Comparison of Tetrahymena pyriformis toxicity based on hydrophobicity, polarity, ionization and reactivity of class-based compounds.
A toxicity data set containing the toxicities of 970 hydrophobic, polar and ionizable, nitro substituted and α,β-unsaturated compounds to Tetrahymena pyriformis was classified into different groups based on the structure and substituted functional groups. Polar, ionizable and reactive compounds exhibit greater toxicity as compared with the non-polar hydrophobic compounds. Step-by-step analysis was carried out between the toxicity and descriptors representing hydrophobicity, polarity/polarizability, ionization and reactivity of compounds. Significant relationships were developed between the toxicity and these descriptors for the compounds. The models developed are simple, interpretable and transparent, using a small number of descriptors that may reflect the interactions of chemicals with the biological macromolecules at the target sites. Hydrophobic parameter log P reflects bio-uptake process compounds. Polarity/polarizability descriptor S reflects the interaction of hydrophilic residues of polar chemicals with biological macromolecules. The fractions of ionized (F (i)) and neutral (F (0)) forms calculated from pK (a) reflect the interactions of ionizable compounds with the macromolecules and effect of ionization of ionizable compounds on the bio-uptake process, respectively. A successful single model was developed by using the descriptors log P, S, F (i) and log F (0) for non-polar, polar and ionizable compounds.